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LEARNING COMMONS POLICIES AND PROCEDURES

1. Use of LC space:
a. The Learning Commons/Cove is available for use under the supervision of a staff
member. Please refer to the schedule.
b. The day to day operation of the Learning Commons is managed by the Library Technician
under the supervision and direction of the school principal.
c. The collection of Electronic resources (eBooks & eAudio) in Destiny can be accessed at
any time by students and staff.
2. Hours of operation:
Learning Commons
a. Monday - Friday

The Cove
a. Monday - Friday

8:15 a.m. - 12:22 p.m.

-Scheduled library classes
-Individual book exchange
-General use

8:15 a.m. - 3 p.m.

-Class bookings
-General use
-Presentations

Tuesday, Wednesday, 3:00 p.m. - 4 p.m.
Thursday
(Except early dismissal)

-Drop Zone
-External groups
-Homework support

3. Procedures for accessing the LC/Cove for individual, small group, or class projects:
a. Classes go to the LC weekly for a book exchange, but students are also able to exchange
books during Reading Block. A schedule is shared with staff, students and parents.
b. A schedule is shared for booking the Cove. Individual classes can reserve the space in
advance; special user groups can contact administration to book the space as well.
4. Borrowing policies (loan periods, number of items, overdue procedures):
a. Books have a loan period of two weeks. The limit is two books at a time, (not including
textbooks, novel studies, or eResources) but students needing materials for school
projects may take more.
b. ALL resources are barcoded and circulated using the management software Destiny.
Destiny is implemented throughout Black Gold Regional Schools and tracks patrons and
school materials with great accuracy.
c. It is the responsibility of the student to care for and return his/her books. If materials are
damaged or lost, the cost to replace them will be assessed to the student. If a lost book is
found and returned, the fine will be refunded.
5. Teacher resources and instructional materials:
a. Teacher resources and instructional materials are stored in the Learning Commons and
managed through Destiny. Reports and notifications, generated at the end of the school
year, will determine the status of the material (lost, returned, renewed).
b. For insurance purposes, all material copy information must include vendor, budget, price
and other pertinent identifying information.
6. Textbooks and Novel Studies:
a. Students sign out textbooks at the beginning of the school year, and various Novel
Studies throughout. It is the responsibility of the student to care for and return his/her
assigned texts. If materials are damaged or lost, the cost to repair or replace them will
be assessed to the student. If the original text is found and returned, the replacement
cost is refunded.
7. Renaissance Reading Program

Our Vision is to foster a community of life-long and engaged readers in Devon
whose lives are enriched through the world's finest literacy program.

Our Mission is to provide all staff and students with a network of literacy strategies for the most
engaging individualized daily literacy opportunities that enhance life-long reading and learning.

The reading program at Riverview Middle School began in 2011 in response to interest and grant
support focusing on Response To Intervention programming in the three public schools in Devon. These
schools used the Renaissance Reading Program to provide RTI tracking and support for reading through
their library and language arts classes during the course of the grant.

At Riverview, it was felt that intervention classes could be developed during a specific reading time.
Students, screened using the STAR reading assessment tool in Renaissance Reading, are placed in
groups based on their grade level reading score. Students in the tier 2 and 3 classes receive support
specific to decoding and comprehension in order to close the grade level gap experienced by these
students.
Students in tier 1 classes receive direct instruction to vocabulary and comprehension strategies.
All students also use reading class time to work towards achieving their personal reading goals. Goals
are specific to each student and based on 15-20 minutes of reading per day. Books are coded in the
Library with an easily recognizable sicker indicating book level and points.
Students may select appealing books in the library and when they have finished reading, a short quiz
online assigns their points based on their comprehension score. These goals are tracked as an
assignment grade each term in Language Arts courses.
Reading practice quizzes must be completed at school on our secure network. Quizzes cannot be
accessed at home. Chromebooks in the classroom and computer stations in the library are available
during Language Arts and Reading Class times.

